
Pet-Move.com Mission Statement 
 
For almost 20 years now, Pet-Move.com has specialized in the professional, reliable 
transportation of pets and other animals. Our team of registered experts takes care of all the 
details so that you get the peace of mind knowing that your animals will reach their destination 
safely, on time, and in only the most caring of hands. 
 
 
IMPORTANT: This written material has been prepared based on sources which you 
provided. Neither Flocksy or the creative who wrote the copy makes any claims whatsoever 
as to the accuracy of the information contained within, and they are not responsible for any 
legal or financial difficulty resulting from the use of this written material. We encourage you 
to review it thoroughly before disseminating it or using it in trade. 
 
SOURCES USED: 
 
Pet-Move.com does the fetching by providing speedy, safe and sanitary pet transport. Vetted and 
insured, we are caring and professional when handling your pets. Our passion for providing quality 
care services for, and transporting, pets has been a part of our DNA for nearly two decades. 
Situations arise that often leave you needing transportation for your animals. When you allow 
Pet-Move.com to handle your needs you can rest knowing that we provide reliable, secure and 
experienced transportation. We are composed of a team of registered vet technicians, expert 
trainers, animal welfare and transporter specialists, and drivers with Pet CPR and First Aid training. 
We take into consideration routing, weather and road conditions, and anything that may interfere 
with a comfortable and safe experience for your pet. 
When you work with us you will experience courteous service and timely transport services by a 
fellow animal lover and frequent communication regarding your pet from pick-up to delivery. Your pet 
will be transported in a climate controlled and HEPA filtered vehicle and cared for in the manner 
recommended by The awa and usda. And of course, your pet will get their needed potty and play 
breaks along the way. 
We provide our cross-country services in the lower 48 states to individual pet owners, animal 
organizations, breeders, and rescue organizations. We accept all cats and dogs of any breed and 
size as well as small and exotic animals. Reptiles, amphibians and birds are not left out of our 
exceptional offerings. Private transport and In 
cabin air nanny is also available. Visit www.pet-move.com for more information And to receive a no 
obligation quote today 
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